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DRY WEB SPRAY ADHESIVE
Sprays out a spider type cob-web pattern
Great tack bonding different materials
Tack foam and other porous materials

MULTI-PURPOSE ADHESIVE

SILICONE

SPRAY

Spray on one surface for light tack.
Spray on both surfaces for tighter tack

All-Purpose Lubricant
Ideal for mattress,
furniture and drapery

Limits gumming on

and release agent that

needles. Holds

reduces friction and
wear on all surfaces.

appliques, patterns,
prevents fraying.

Non-Flammable * Clear
10.5 oz (298 g) per can

#EW320
#A1075
11.75 oz per can

#DN31 Silicone Spray

10 ounces per can
12 cans per case

12 cans per case

Sewing Machine & other OIL
LILY-WHITE
Clear Oil
for sewing machines

Non-Detergent
Iso-22 viscosity
clear mineral oil

Packed 12/case

ALBA5 SPRAY LUBE

Aerosol Clear Oil
Precision metered
release of oil

Precision

ZOOM-SPOUT
Needle Point OILER
OILER
1/2 oz

One Precise Drop of
oil where needed

One measured
spray of oil
at a press of button
6.84 oz (194gr) per can

#OIL-1Q 1 quart
#OIL-1L 1 gallon
#OIL-5L 5 gallon
for Cutting Tables:

#LEMON OIL 1G (1 gal.)

#A1605 Spray Lube
$6.70 / can
Packed 12/case

Refillable needle oiler

#EW2132 $2.75 ea
($2.25 in lots of 12)

An oiler with flexible,
Extendable Spout
4 oz Clear Oil

#ZS-4

$1.40 each

CUTTING MACHINE
OIL

ANTI-STATIC SPRAY

For All Straight

SILICONE THREAD
LUBRICANT
Lubricates thread, keeps

Knife Cutting

needle cool,prevents clogged

Machines

Reduce Static

CONTACT CLEANER
& DEGREASER
Keeps cutting machine
stones at peak performance

needle eye, burning.

#DL5

stones on all

One Quart

machines.

Colorless

GREASE

melted synthetics,plastic &

Use to clean

machines.

One Quart -32 oz

Easily removes fabric deposits,
starch from metal surfaces.

buildup in

#242C1

EZ-OFF
IRON CLEANER

ALSO…

#DL6

Non-Staining

#242C2-3

Ideal as a

One Gallon

motor degreaser

Round Knife

Non-abrasive, Non-toxic,
Non-flammable

and contact
cleaner.

One Pound

#DN33
14 oz per can
(12 cans /case)

#242C2-2
1 oz Bearing Grease

RESIN FILTER
for Gravity Steam Irons

RESIN-X
FUSING MACHINE

#DL2
Lubricator

#DN34

#A26

17 oz (481.9g) per can

Net weight: 5.25 oz / tube

12 cans per case

CANNED AIR
DRY Air-in-a-Can

BRUSH-OFF
SPOT REMOVER

6 tubes per case

SOLVENT SPRAY
SPOT REMOVER

Belt Cleaner&Conditioner
Demineralizes tap water
Prolongs life of irons

Highly absorbent

sensitive
electronics
& equipment

#DN50

#RESINEX
9 OZ (255g) per jar

13.7 oz (372 g) per jar

12 cans per case

Spray &

Spray &

Clean and dust

Watch Stain

Brush Away

Disappear

#A1340

#A13

#A14

10 oz(283g) per can

12.5 oz (354g) per can

12 oz(340g) per can

12 cans per case

12 cans per case

CLEANING FLUID
ALBATROSS brand
A.N.C. brand
Effective cleaning agents for most dirt and stains

12 cans per case

ELECTRIC SPOT CLEANING GUN
GOLDEN-EAGLE
Quality and Performance - Durable Longer Life
* Variable Spray Nozzle *Quick-Fill Reservoir
* Light Weight * Adjustable Spray Volume

General purpose cleaning
fluids designed to remove

110v 220v

widest variety of stains.
Thorough cleaning--Fast Drying…

#VS-888/F Standard - 1 gal.
#VS-1001F Premium - 1 gal.
(4 gallons per case)

#VS-888F5 Standard - 5 gal.

#MC-250/G
One Gallon Metal Can
(4 gallons per case)

#CG-500AJ (110V)
#CG-500AJ-220V
August 1,2008

Due to continual cost increases of commodities,
freight, and international currency exchange rates
prices of these and many other products are subject
to change. We pledge to keep our prices as low as
possible to constantly EARN YOUR BUSINESS !

